Happy #SUPERMANDAY!
june 12th

Find out why it’s celebrated on

Today is the day of the Man of Steel, who rose to fame in the pages of Action Comics # 1 in 1938. The streaming platform,
HBO Max, contains many titles about this character. Today is this superhero’s day, the last son of Krypton, a
multi-generational classic who never goes out of style. This idea came to life in 2013 when Superman turned 75 and the
movie Man of Steel was released. In the city of Cleveland, USA, the initiative to introduce a bill was presented, wherein June
12th was declared as Superman Day in tribute to Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster, residents of the city and creators of the
superhero. The HBO Max platform will include major titles to commemorate this great superhero such as the film that
premiered this year: JUSTICE LEAGUE: THE SNYDER CUT, where Bruce Wayne (Ben Affleck), determined for Superman’s
(Henry Cavill) final sacrifice to not be in vain, joins forces with Diana Prince (Gal Gadot) to recruit a team of metahumans in
order to protect the world from an imminent threat. Additionally, the movie MAN OF STEEL will be available, which tells the
story of a boy with extraordinary powers who is not from Earth. As a young man, he travels to find out where he comes from
and why he was sent here. But the hero in him must emerge if he wants to save the world from annihilation and become the
symbol of hope for all mankind. The cast is headed by Henry Cavill as Superman and Amy Adams as Lois Lane.Henry Cavill
and Ben Affleck also star in the incredible film BATMAN V. SUPERMAN: DAWN OF JUSTICE. Fearing that Superman’s
(Cavill) actions will get out of control, Batman (Affleck) takes on the Man of Steel, while the world argues over what kind of
superhero it really needs. Also available on the platform will be other series and films about Superman: JUSTICE LEAGUE
VS. TEEN TITANJUSTICE LEAGUE DARK: APOKOLIPS WARJUSTICE LEAGUE ACTIONSUPERMAN II: THE RICHARD
DONNER CUT SUPERMAN IIISUPERMAN IV: THE QUEST FOR PEACESUPERMAN RETURNSSUPERMAN: RED SON
SUPERMAN: THE MOVIE (SPECIAL EDITION)LEGO DC COMICS SUPER HEROES: JUSTICE LEAGUE VS. BIZARRO
LEAGUELEGO DC COMICS SUPER HEROES: JUSTICE LEAGUE: ATTACK OF THE LEGION OF DOOM!LEGO DC
COMICS SUPER HEROES: JUSTICE LEAGUE: COSMIC CLASHLEGO DC COMICS SUPER HEROES: JUSTICE
LEAGUE: GOTHAM CITY BREAKOUTBeginning on June 29th, all the series with your favorite superheroes can be found on
HBO Max throughout all of Latin American and the Caribbean.
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